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Chairman’s
Introduction
Welcome to the fourth newsletter and to the
2008/2009 season. Once again Pat Campbell
has put together an excellent programme,
which is enclosed with this newsletter.
Don‟t forget the first day meeting on
Wednesday 1 October. The programme is
also on the back page of the newsletter and
can be found, as can all newsletters, on our
website; www.salisburyphilatelic.org.uk .
Many congratulations to Pat Campbell for his
Gold medal for five frames on “Panama Mail
to UPU” at Wespex in San Francisco. Also to
Brian Cartwright for a Large Vermeil Medal
for his book „Madame Joseph revistited‟.
There are articles on these in the
newsletter. Also to our prize winners at the
Wiltshire and District Federation 2008
Competition. While we did not sweep the
board as in last year our results were
excellent for a small society. Details are
later in the newsletter.
I am delighted to say that Tony HowgraveGraham, who runs the very successful South
African Collectors‟ Society auction, has very
kindly offered to run our annual auction. I
will assist this coming year because of his
other commitments. Enclosed is a form for
your lots. They should be given to either of
us. The earlier we receive them the better
but by 31 October at the very latest please.
The Committee was re-elected at the AGM.
Pat Campbell has volunteered to be
Chairman for 2009/10. I will temporarily
take over as programme secretary for that
season. But a volunteer with good contacts
in the stamp world is needed in the long
term.
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Aspects of the Postal Services in Salisbury & District
By Jeremy Martin
This black handstamp 40 x 60 mm. is struck on an outer cover sent by Anthony
Duncombe, Barford on 25th December, 1725. It is addressed to John Drummond Esq.,
Norfolk Street, London with a London Bishopmark of 27th December.
Normally Salisbury is abbreviated to Sarum. This is the only time I have seen SARAM in
philatelic connection. This handstamp has not been recorded by Siggers. [reference 1]

References
1. Siggers, Dr. John Wiltshire and its Postmarks, published 1982 by Sandcliff Press,
Devizes, no ISBN number, p 453.

To show the picture of
handstamp, it has been
enhanced. Ed

Well known Stamp Collectors
Just a few more well known stamp collectors
Arthur Negus
Benazir Bhutto
President Sarcozy of France
Sir Winston Churchill [when young]
Adam Faith

Do you have an item you
would like see published
Then see the Editor,
always willing to listen!
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YOUR COLLECTION
AND YOUR WILL
As we said in our first News Letter, what a
subject to think about!
This is the last on the
subject, and here is suggested strategy:
1. Consider the things a non-collector would
need to think about before making a will.
Who should inherit the bulk of the
estate? What happens if they die before
you? Are there any individuals or
charities that should be left a legacy?
2. Who should act as executor? Should a
special philatelic executor be appointed?
Ask the people concerned whether they
would be willing to take on the job.
3. Talk to your executors about your
collection. Give the lay executors details
of who to contact for help. Be honest
about the value of your collection. If you
have spent far more on your collection
than your family thinks, now is perhaps
the time to come clean with them!
4. Contact a solicitor who specializes in will
drafting. Not only will he be able to set
out your wishes in a way which is legally
binding, buy will be able to help with any
tax planning or other relevant issues.
Remember that each individual is able to
pass on up to £300,000 to the next
generation without inheritance tax
becoming payable. There are ways of
arranging your affairs, particularly if you
are married, to ensure the maximum tax
benefit to you rather than the Chancellor
of the Exchequer. There are also a
number of traps into which the unwary
can easily fall! A solicitor who is a
member of the Society of Trusts and
Estate Practitioners [STEP] will have the
specialist knowledge to advise you on
these points.
It must be admitted, this is a fairly dour
subject to contemplate. All collectors,
however, surely have a duty to themselves,
their collection, future generations of
students and their family to ensure that the
proper arrangements are made when the
album is finally closed……

ASK
THE EXPERT
By Mike Roberts
STEP
Society of Trust and Estate
Practitioners,
26 Grosvenor Gardens,
London,
SW1W 0GT
Tel: 020 7838 4890
Mike Roberts
Partner of Ramsden Solicitors.
He is a member of Solicitors
for the Elderly Group,
The Society of Trust and
Estate Practitioners and
numerous philatelic societies.
Contact telephone number
01484 848988,
e-mail:
mike.robert@ramsdens.co.uk

If you wish any information l
have put into the previous
News Letter please contact me
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REPORTS ON PAST
MEETINGS
5th MARCH
A day meeting consisted of a display from Jeremy Martin on
Estonia and others who display a maximum of 2 frames.
The unusual and attractive stamps of Estonia, dating from
1918 – 1940,included unofficial perfs, currency changes,
charity issues, triangular air stamps, German and Russian
occupations. Seventeen others displays ranged from
Malayan Airmails, KLM, Imperial [British] and Pan American.
Picture postcards of the Austro-Hungarian Navy. Mail to
and from Australia via Torres Strait 1874-1880. Covers of
transatlantic mail to and from New Brunswick, Novia Scotia
and Newfoundland. Melamge, including Crown Circle “Paid
At” marks. Balloon material following on from the Paris
siege of 1871. Covers of Finnish Shipping Company, Helsinki,
Stettin & Tallinn. Cover and picture post cards of the
Salisbury’s and Wilton in the USA and Australia. German
catapult aircraft from ships up to 700 miles from land across
the Atlantic – rare and attractive covers. Irish 1922
Provisional Govt. and Free State overprints. Correspondence
of Philippo Corsini , an Italian merchant residing in
Gracechurch St., 1556 – 94, from and to all over Europe.
Church architecture in England, and an imaginary Norman
Conquest soldier identifies in British and French stamps.
GV1 Booklets including Palestine and Pitcairn Is. GB
telegraph and telephone stamps. Postal history of North
Shields, 1796 – 1946, in Tynemouth. Last but not least a
selection of New Zealand with health stamps. Social
Philatelic of postcards of Midland, South-Western Junction
Railway and Swindon trams.

12th March
An evening with Thatcham & District Philatelic showing
firstly Mail Art , starting with the music of ‘In town tonight’,
which brought back many memories to those listening, this
programme interviewed Reginald Bray in 1936, Bray was an
accountant, who died in 1939, he tried and tested the Post
Office’s rules and regulation, just as Dr. Latto did later.
There are no books on Bray, just a few articles. He was an
autograph collector, and through the post collected 32,000
requests .He got replies from the Pope to US President, but

not from Royalty or Hitler, though Hitler’s aide did send a
letter of regret. He sent postal curios, such as turnips, bike
pump, letters on material, cut out faces including a
donkeys, letters in bottles; cards were left on the railway
to be picked up. He wrote rhyming address, addresses
written backwards, picture puzzles, photos of place without
an address, , used cigarette cards of people, and affixed
mutilated stamps [hybrid stamps constructed of parts of
two different stamps], which went through the post. When
the Post Office banned appendages, he concentrated on
autographs. Our second display was on pillar boxes which
was a suggestion by Anthony Trollop, in 1852 this was used
in the Channel Isles. In 1853 the first in England was at
Carlisle, but the oldest and still existing is in Holwell,
Dorset. London had them introduced in 1856, but were
ridiculed. All boxes have the royal cipher on them, though
Scottish boxes do not have E11, due to Scottish queens
named Elizabeth. South Kensington had a box without a
aperture! Some were combined with telephone boxes and
airmail boxes.

26th March.
We were privilege to have Chris Harnham past-President of
the Royal Philatelic Society, presenting “Perkins Bacon the
company and its works”. Having collected stamps from a
very early age, almost his entire collection of G.B and all the
world was destroyed by fire. He now has over 600 pages of
‘Perkins Bacon’, and also collects forgeries of all the world.
Jacob Perkins and Joshua Bacon were both Americans.
They began by printing banknotes, not for the Bank of
England, but for many other banks, using what they called
siderography [line-engraved process]; wheels engraved a
pattern. They were the printers of the penny black and
penny reds from 1840. Their first overseas contract was
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company stamps in 1847,
followed by Trinidad in 1848. Mauritius had a large store of
P.B stamps which they did not use until 1858. North
American colonial stamps were printed there. Relations
with the Crown Agents tense and there were frustrations.
Natal, Bahamas, Queensland and Tasmania all had the
same Chalon head, but there were slight differences, since
the transfer rollers had to be re-touched. St. Helena,
COGH, New Zealand, Grenada and Ceylon classics were all
P.B printed. Perforating was a P>B weakness, and the first
P>B perf stamps are pin-perf [Barbados & Trinidad].
Somerset House perfed the early P>B stamps. Their rivals
De la Rue had a wonderful range of chemical colours, and
printed the later stamps of Trinidad, Natal, St. Lucia,
Barbados and St. Helena from P.B plates. Very few P.B
original die proofs are known in
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colour. Chris’ display was described as eloquent, and of
fine quality.

9th April
The 16 sheet competition and Chairman’s Choice.
The competition was won by Alan Wood, with ‘London
Way-bill Marking on Mail to France 1843-1856’. Under the
Franco-British Postal Convention of 1843 postal rates were
agreed by France to GB for mail carried by British packets.
Mail landed at Falmouth and other British ports was
transferred to London and bagged in the Foreign Branch of
G.P.O. Each bag was accompanied by a way-bill of account
for presentation to the French postal authorities. The
articles of the bag were numbered, and correspond with
the number on the accounting handstamp. Article 12
st
th
handstamps were in use from 1 June 1843 to 20 Jan
1846. The accountancy handstamps were struck on letters
from the colonies, British possessions overseas and other
overseas countries to France. A postal rate of ¾ per ounce
was charged. The postage due from the addressee
included both the French and British charges
The Chairman’s Choice was the ‘Royal Visit to Southern
Africa 1947’. This visit was commemorated in South Africa
by a set of 3 stamps, of which there was 5 varieties for each
value, not all included in S.G, with 2 cylinder sheets of the
2d. Mike tries to get varieties on cover. S. Rhodesia,
Swaziland, Bechuanaland and Basutoland also issued. Both
the pilot train and H.M.S Vanguard provided stamps, the
former with 6 postmarks, with an official free from the
White train. 2 frames were of social philately with covers
and photos of the visit, White train, King’s Flight, H.M.S
Vanguard, with Princess Elizabeth looking fabulous.

23rd APRIL
A visit from Chippenham Philatelic Society presented us
with two displays. Firstly was New Zealand Health Camps,
these were started in 1919 by Dr. Elizabeth Gunn, a school
medical officers, she was concerned with the number of
children with T.B and rickets. The first camp under canvas
was in 1928, first a charity stamp was issued in 1929. The
two stamp “Smiling Boy” issue was not popular due to the
depression. Slogan postmarks were first used in 1931.
The Camp Board supports parent and guardians. We were
shown proofs, First Day Covers; and sketches by artist
James Berry, including 2 rejected artworks.
Our second display was on the German Occupation of the
Channel Isles. Great Britain offered free evacuation on the
German Invasion to which 50% accepted. Only one person

stayed on Alderney. The Germans suggested the Isles
produced their own stamps, Jersey and Guernsey issued
the ‘shield’ stamps, Guernsey being first. When 1d. stamps
were all used, 2d. stamps were bisected. There were
16printings, including one on French banknote paper,
which went blue. Then came the pictorial issue in France.
Much postal history was shown. During the ‘Fortress
Period’ nothing came in or out except German planes.
Sometimes a ‘paid’ mark was used as a stamp. A
concentration camp on Guernsey Is. Residents were
allowed Red Cross messages, one a month, totalling 25
words. Chemical wash marks were used to discover if there
was invisible writing. The display showed die proofs, essays
and a 6d. bank note.

7th MAY
At the Annual General Meeting, Pat Campbell was
congratulated on winning a Gold Medal at Westpex. He was
thanked for an article in Gibbons Stamp Monthly, for the
Website and lastly arranging the Society’s Programme.
Thanks was also given to Ray Harris Treasurer our long
serving Treasure who has now also taken on the job as
Packet Secretary. To Lindsay Green for the News Letter.
Thank you was given to all the officers, especially the
Secretary, who help during the year to keep us going. A
Honorary Life membership was conferred on Alan Wood for
the organisation of our auctions for the last 10 years. A
profit of £162.42. With no increase in subs this year. An
average attendance of 21 for our evening meetings. The
display of the letter “U”, was the last one for this Season by
the members. Consisting of:- UPU issue of South Africa, the
fictitious Uptown Philatelic Society, bogus stamps of
Ukraine, Edward V1 & George V mint from East Africa and
Uganda. A display described as ‘ultramarine’ by Gibbons,
showed a lot of variety. Post Cards of Upavon and Upton
Lovell; UN in Congo 1960-1, Pat Campbell’s award for
covers to UPU while in USA. And many more items.........

It is with thanks to Jeremy Cusden, who at each
meeting endeavours to extract every piece of
information that is given, so that those, who are
unable to come to a meeting can read what they
have missed. T Y Ed. By J. Cusden
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POSTCARD ANSWER

By Ray Harris

With the outbreak of the First World War further
camps sprang up, these being served by the
Larkhill Military Railway which curved away
westwards from the Bulford line midway between
Amesbury and Bulford. It ran to Larkhill and
Rollestone, with branches to Flying Shed sidings
and Fargo Hospital, the latter line finally
terminating at Lake Down Airfield, Druid's Lodge.
The Larkhill Military Railway was not worked by
the LSWR but by the Southern Command of the
Military Camp Railways. It
opened in 1914 and closed in October 1929. The
locomotive shed was between the junction with
the Amesbury and Bulford line at Ratfyn
and the viaduct over the Avon. A reversing
triangle midway between the level crossing at
Countess and Larkhill Camp enabled an engine to
be turned without the use of a turntable. West of
Larkhill Camp was a junction where a branch
continued on to Rollestone Camp, where a balloon
school was situated, the main line turning south
to Fargo Hospital. Two branches off this line
served the Handley Page hangars and
Stonehenge Airfield , the main line terminating at
Lake Down Airfield. The section from Lake Down,
Stonehenge Airfield and Fargo Hospital closed in
1923. Midway between Newton Tony and
Amesbury a short branch led to Boscombe Down
Camp and was used 1917-1918 for carrying
materials for constructing an airfield."

WHO IS HENRY FAWCETT.
By Alan Wood
A plaque has recently been placed on the plinth of the
statue of Henry Fawcett standing in Salisbury market
place. The plaque outlines the major achievements of
the Salisbury born Postmaster-General who served in
Gladstone’s government.
The sculptor of the statue was Henry Hope-Pinker, 18491927. It is believed that the bronze statue is unique in
that it is the only one of a man carrying both a hat and
cane.
Henry Fawcett who died in 1884 is buried at
Trumpington, Cambridgeshire.
In addition to the monument at Salisbury, tablets to his
memory were erected in Westminster Abbey and
Salisbury Cathedral. Additionally a bronze medallion

l found on the internet under the
www.diggerhistory.inf the map above.
Do have a look if you have a computer.

The diagram is showing a light railway [section 5],
going along passed the Garrison Church, up still
onto the Plain finishing at Hamilton Battery [section
17]. Ed.

and wall fountain, by Mary Grant and Basil Champneys
[1886] may be found in the Embankment Gardens,
just south of the Savoy Hotel, London.
May l add that he had been blinded, by accident on a
pheasant shoot ‘from a book by Edward Carpenter, he
describes how Henry Fawcett looses his sight.’

In a rather thick covert the father fired at a bird,
unknowing that his son was standing in line of fire.
Two small shot struck the latter – one entering into
each eye – a strange and fatal chance. It was his
father who told me that as soon as Henry knew that
he was permanently blinded he said “Well it shan’t
make any difference in my plans of life!” And
certainly it made very little.
A book it seems to read – available from Amazon Books
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THE STREETS OF SAN FRANCISCO ARE PAVED WITH GOLD
by
Pat Campbell.

Several years ago my wife Caroline and I
went to a wedding in California. It started
with a stag party in Las Vegas - if you
haven't been there do try it as it is
wonderfully brash, vulgar and a great deal
of fun. The wedding itself was in Santa
Maria, a real one horse town whose claim
to fame is that in the 30's and 40's film
stars used to use it as a retreat. More
recently it was where Michael Jackson was
tried. From there we went to San
Francisco, a town we both loved and
promised to revisit some time or other.
This year, I joined a Colombia and Panama
Study Group called Copaphil, who turned
out to be a joint sponsor of one of the
larger philatelic shows in the United
States. It is called Wespex and is held
annually, in of all places, San Francisco. It
didn‟t take us too long to decide that we
should visit and we were delighted that my
entry in the competition was accepted.
On the 23rd April, with some trepidation,
we set off for Terminal 5 to catch a direct
flight to San Francisco. The 12 hour trip
passed reasonably quickly and I watched a
couple of films, neither of which I can
remember. No problems at the other end as
the luggage arrived on the carousel in good

time and the trip to the hotel in the suburbs
was easy using their shuttle bus.
The show opened on Friday morning
running through to Sunday afternoon and
was held in a well lit, spacious conference
centre within the hotel. There were lots of
dealers, at least 6 from the U.K. and some
3,000 visitors coming through the doors.
The competition results were posted on the
Saturday morning and naturally I was very
pleased to be awarded a gold medal. There
was a great deal of interesting and high
quality entries with plenty of time to
compare notes with convivial, fellow
anoraks.
My entry was 5 frames (80 sheets) of
“Panama mail to U. P. U.” and gives an
account of it passing through the British,
French and American Post Offices in
Panama from 1843 to 1881. It shows a
wide range of „originations and
destinations‟ confirming Panama‟s
importance in the distribution of posts to
and from the Americas and Europe
concentrating on „routes and rates‟.
After the show we spent 3 days in a city
centre hotel from where we took tours to
places like Alcatraz and the Napa Valley.
San Francisco lived up to all our earlier
expectations and we had a truly wonderful
holiday both from philatelic and travel
points of view – something we can really
recommend to all.
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INTERVIEW WITH
PAUL DAUWALDER
BY Mike Moody

In Salisbury we are lucky to have
Dauwalders arguably the best stamp shop
in the country. Your Chairman recently
interviewed Paul Dauwalder the very
much hands on owner of Dauwalders.
(The second part of the interview will be
in the next newsletter)I have not changed
Paul’s words and you may well not agree
with all that Paul has said or you may wish
to add to his comments. If so we
welcome your letters and or articles.
Having recently visited two stamp shops in
Brighton (the wife thought we were going
for a romantic weekend) and two in Leeds
I suggest that Dauwalders is in a league of
its own.

The Interview

How did you get started?
I was working as a young engineer on the
Isle of Wight in 1966 and took time off to
buy the England winner’s stamps sold at
2/6d each in Exchange and Mart.
Previously I had sold my childhood
collection in lots – mainly approval books
– in the old Philatelic Magazine. I sold

Dauwaldrs’ shop in Fisherton St. Salisbury.

stamps at school. After I Finished my GCE
‘O’ levels l was advertising and selling
stamps to children of my own age in
‘Adventure’ comic.

How does the business run and how have
you kept going and expanded when
many stamp shops are closing?
My progress has been very slow and
steady in stamps. I have always bought
carefully and employed staff cautiously.
Any success I have had has been down to
hard work rather than any flair. I have
only employed nice people who can get
on with each other and with me! But it
has not always been easy. The location is
important as I have had failed shop
enterprises in two other cities and two
failed auctions. It is very important to
know your customers. I will buy anything
provided the price is right. Second quality
is quite acceptable as that is all that many
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can afford. Trying to influence the market
is a rod for your back. . High rents and
business rates make a shop enterprise
impractical for most entrepreneurs.
Thirty years ago there were around 1200
stamp shops in UK there are now around
150. The shop also sells collectibles as I
used to have a shop selling models, trains
etc

hand operated duplicator. I typed it up
and ran it off and did so until 1971. Today
collectors expect to be marketed with well
presented literature. There are huge
amounts of worldwide stamp products
and the public have more leisure time and
money to spend on such trivialities as
stamps.

How valuable are stamp fairs?
What changes have you seen in the
stamp business since then?
A few years ago most collectors collected
used and few entertained mint stamps;
now it is reversed. The use of pre printed
hinge less albums has been an influence.
There is much more merchandise and
ephemera around such as cards, packs
and FDCs. E bay is here to stay. We have
now embraced it and it has a good future.
Prices are roughly the same as in the shop
and in dealers’ catalogues. Stamp
collecting remains very diverse and while
collectors may be priced out of one
market they move to another for example
meter marks.

We gave up stamp fairs 30 years ago
when we realized that by taking stock out
of the shop on Saturdays we were
denuding the shop of stock. Our
catchment area is huge and I like to think
that we provide a far better range of stock
than any “fair dealer”. As stamp shops
are so few and far between many stamp
collectors have no other source other
than fairs for stamps which is a shame.

What changes have you seen in the
stamp market since then?
The market is far more commercial now.
In 1968 my mailing list was a foolscap
double sided sheet run off on a gestetner

An interview with Paul Dauwalder.
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PROGRAMME 2008/9
Dates

Meetings 2008 – 2009

24th September 2008

Members‟ recent acquisitions.

1st October 2008

Guest Speaker - Wilf Vevers 30 minutes display – “Falklands Islands
& Dependencies: Part A South Georgia, Part B 1982 Conflict”.
Following this a maximum of 2 frame displays with 5 minutes
introduction by the presenter. Lunch at a local pub to be paid for
individually.

8th October 2008

Guest Speaker – Keith Elliot – “Kedah & Perlis”

22nd October 2008

Members‟ Displays – Theme – Europe

12th November 2008

Guest Speaker – Alan Wood – “Franco-German War 1870-71”.

26th November 2008

Guest Speaker – Martin Mantell – “Zeppelins”

10th December 2008

Single sheet competition and Social Evening with partners.

14th January 2009

Members‟ Evening including Postcards (please return competition
cups).
Society‟s Annual Auction.

28th January 2009
11th February 2009

Club Successes at International Level – Paul Latham-Ward,
Pat Campbell and Brian Cartwright

24th February 2009

Visit to Warminster Philatelic Society

25th February 2009
4th March 2009

Annual Competition 9 sheets (Judge Julian Jones) followed by
Members‟ other hobbies.
Day Meeting same format as 1st October.
Standing Display - John Campbell – “Danzig 1920 to 1939”.

11th March 2009

Visit by Southampton Philatelic Society.

25th March 2009

Chairman‟s Choice.

8th April 2009

Guest Speaker – Christine Earle “The Post Office went to War”

22nd April 2009

Visit by Warminster Philatelic Society.

5th May 2009

Visit to Southampton 4 members 45 sheets each.

13th May 2009

A.G.M. followed by Members‟ Displays based on the letter „V‟.

